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WAS THE GOSPEL OF MARK WRITTEN IN 
LATIN?l 

By PAUL-LOUIS COUCHOUD 
Paris, France 

Translated by MORTON S. ENSLIN 

AT the head of many manuscripts of the Gospels is found a 
note to the effect that the Gospel of Matthew was written in 
Hebrew (tfipaurd), the Gospel of M ark in Latin (!)(upaurri), 
those of Luke and John in Greek (t.u~YlO'Ti ).2 In the subscrip
tion to the Syriac Vulgate (Peshitta), to the Harclean Syriac, 
and to several Greek manuscripts 3 it is stated that the Gospel 
of Mark "was written in Latin at Rome: ~rpd~~ !)(Opa(O'Tt ~li 

tpwpr;." My purpose is to see if this information regarding the 
original language of the Gospel of Mark is correct. 

The Roman origin of this Gospel is accepted by the ma
jority of critics.4 Even if Greek was known to many folks of 
all classes in Rome, Latin was, meanwhile, the language usually 
spoken. Normally a work composed at Rome and intended 
primarily for Romans should be in Latin. 

It is true that the oldest documents of the Roman church 
which have come down to us, the Epistle of Clement, the Shep
herd of Hermas, the Apologies of J ustin, are in Greek. But 
the Epistle of Hermas is addressed to Greeks. Hermas was 
apparently a Greek slave. Greek was the mother tongue of 
Justin, while the emperors to whom he was writing had a 
Greek cabinet. These cases by no means prove that Greek was 
the only language, nor even the chief, of the Christian groups 
of Rome. 

1 L'£vangile de Marc a-toil ete eerit en Latin' Revue de L'Histoire des Religions, 
pp. 161'192, 1926. The privilege of publishing in English translation has been graciously extended 
by the author and original publisher to the CROZER QUARTERLY. The author has extensively revised 
and added to the original French article. Chapters VI and XIV are part of the new material. 

~ H. von Soden, Die Seh,.iften des Neuen Testaments, 2nd ed., GOttingen, I, p. 297 [SI]. 

8 Among others, two manuscripts of the Barberine Library of Rome (really the Vatican 
Library), viz. 160 (Sod. E 213) and 161 (E lOOS) according to H. B. Swete, The Gospel acco,.dmg 
to St. Mark, 3Td eel., London, 1920, p. xli. 

4 See especially B. W. Bacon, Is Mark a Roman Gospel! (Harvard Theological Studies), 1919. 
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2 WAS THE GOSPEL OF MARK WRITTEN IN LATIN? 

Was the original Mark in Greek or in Latin? This can be 
determined only by an examination of the text. Nor will a 
cursory glance suffice. 

In 1914 H. C. Hoskier, amazed by the strange disagree
ments of the Greek texts, proposed the hypothesis that the 
Gospel had been written in two languages at the same time. 
On this hypothesis the author would have produced simulta
neously two editions, one Latin and one Greek. 5 This hypoth
esis is only a compromise. To suppose that a translation had 
been made at the first moment, for which there was no shadow 
of proof, would require that one of the two texts was the 
original, the other the translation. 

The task is to make a comparison of the oldest forms of 
the Latin and of the oldest forms of the Greek which have come 
down to us. 

Among the Latin the oldest, unquestionably, are those 
designated by the letters k and e. 

k Codex Bobiensis (4th or 5th century) in the National 
Library of Turin. It contains the second half of Mark VIII
XVI except for a few lacun<e in chapter VIII. Edition J. 
Wordsworth and W. Sanday (Old-Latin Biblical Texts, no. 11) 
Oxford, 1886. New collation by C. H. Turner and F. C. Bur~itt 
(Journal of Theological Studies, Oct. 1903). Photographic 
edition, Turin, 1913. 

e Codex P alatinus (5th century) in the episcopal palace at 
Trente. It contains Mark I: 21-VI: 9 (a few lacun<e) and 
short fragments of chapters VII-XIII. Edition C. Tischen
dorf, Evangelium Palatinum Ineditum, Leipzig, 1847. Studied 
by H. J. Vogels, Evangelium Palatinum, Munster, 1926. 

These two manuscripts give essentially the same text. It 
is called " African" because it is that used by St. Cyprian in 

IS H. C. Hoskier, Codex B and its Allies, London, 1914, Part I, pp. 126, 172. M. Robert 
Stahl was the first to draw my attention to the possibility of a Latin original for Mark. 
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the middle of the third century,6 and rightly, although its 
African origin may not actually have been proved. It is the 
only one that it is profitable to compare with the Greek text. 
The other Old-Latin versions have retained some traces of the 
" African" text but have been manifestly conformed to the 
Greek. For them the question of priority does not arise. 

The Latin text which will be examined is that of e for 
Mark I: 21-VI: 9, that of k for Mark VIII: 9-XVI: 8. Those 
parts of the Gospel which are wanting in these two manuscripts 
will not be considered. 

For the types of Greek texts the oldest appear to be the 
ones which manuscripts B, D, and W give: 

B Codex Vatican~ts (4th century) in the Vatican Library. 
Edition Vercellone and Cozza, Rome, 1868. Photographic 
edition Codices e Vaticanis Selecti, iv, N ovun~ Testamentum, 
Milan, 1914. 

D Codex Bezae Graeco-Latin (5th or 6th century) in the 
Library of Cambridge University. Photographic edition Codex 
Bezae Cantabrigensis, vol. ii, Cambridge, 1899. 

W Washington Manuscript (5th century) in the Library 
of Congress (Washington, D. C.). Collation by H. A. Sanders, 
The Washington Manuscript of the Four Gospels (University 
of Michigan Studies [X) New York, 1912. Photographic edi
tion 1913. 

The texts given by these three manuscripts present in Mark 
~ifferences far more numerous and striking than in the other 
Gospels. We shall see that they give the impression of having 
been derived from independent Greek versions which have been 
more or less corrected, the one by the other.7 

Because of this interchange of corrections it occasionally 
happens that a primitive reading is preserved in later manu-

6 This has been proved by W. Sanday, Old·Latin Biblical Texts, no. ii, pp. xlii-xlvii; and 
by H. von Soden, Das lateinische Neue Testament it~ A f,.ika zu,. Zeit Cyp,.ians, Leipzig, 1909, 

pp. 106-220. 

'1 The last eleven chapters of W have been corrected rather more than the first five. 
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scripts whose ancestors have also suffered correction, and in 
fact more than the others, but of a different type. Of these I 
will mention only two: 

8 The Koridethi Gospels (7th or 9th century) at Tiflis. 
Edition of G. Beerman and C. R. Gregory, Leipzig, 1913. 

lJf Codex Laurensis (8th or 9th century) on Mt. Athos 
(Laura). Edition of K. Lake Texts from Mt. Athos (Studia 
Biblica et Ecclesiastica, vol. v, part ii), Oxford, 1902. 

In the case of two versions set in contrast, one Latin, the 
other Greek, it may seem a simple matter to decide which is the 
original, which the translation. As a matter of fact it is by no 
means easy. The Greek and Latin imitate each other very 
closely. The scrupulous weighing of selected passages and 
listing of general characteristics are required. 

At the very beginning one thing must be said. The copyist 
of k was grossly ignorant. It is perfectly evident that he under
stood very little of the Latin he had before him and as a scribe 
was totally inexperienced. In every line he makes mistakes 
past belief. He writes: verum in quo oritur for vermis non 
1noritur, regnus for petrus, feribas for scribas, nuptis for 
vultis, filia for folia, nomen for non enim or for pater, et sum 
for tuun't, in tribus for inscriptio, inprobitas for hCErebit ad, 
illi monet for illo omnes, si mulier for similiter, etc. It has not 
been my object to remake the critical edition of k which has 
been provided by Hans von Soden (Das lateinische Neue 
Testament in Afrika zur Zeit Cyprians, Leipzig, 1909, pp. 429-
449). I have followed as a rule the critical text of von Soden. 
Accordingly, in my first example I have given servis suis 
instead of discipulis suis, domus instead of domui, utr~tm 
instead of verum, gallorum cantu instead of gallorum gallo, 
von Soden's corrections which no one will challenge. And 
for my own part I propose the correction dixit instead of dixi 
which the manuscript gives. 
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1. THE PARABLE OF THE PORTER 

At the end of Chapter XIII the Latin has a little parable 
the sense of which has been lost in the Greek: 

XIII: 34-37 quomodo homo peregrinans reliquit domum et 
dedit servis suis potestatem, uniuscuiusque opus suum, et 
ostiario praecepit ut vigil et, sie vigilate quia nescitis quando 
dominus domus venit, utrum vespera an nocte media an gal
lorum cantu an mane, ne veniens subito inveniat vos dor
mientes; quod aut em uni dixit, omnibus vobis dieo. 

B 8 OJ; a1/(}pW7rOr; d7roar;p.or; dcpck T~1/ olxlav tauTOU xal aour; TO,r; 
aou).Otr; ~aUTOU T~V s~ouf7lay, txaf7Ti!J TO lpr01/ aUTOU, xal np (}upwpljJ 

S1/Eul).aTo rva rpr;ropi). rpr;rope,re OU1/· oux OraaTe rap 7rore 0 xUptOr; 

T~r; olxlar; lPXeTat, ~ o~e ~ peua1/uxTtOV ~ d).exTopocpw1/lar; ~ 7rpw'· p~ 

U(}ldV ~~alcp1/r;r; g/Jpr; Dpiir; xa(}eUa01/Tar;. 3 as Dp'v AerW, 7riif7tV Urw, 

rpwope're. 

The Latin has two words which are not represented in the 
Greek: sic and uni. 

In the Latin the parable is limpid. Its meaning is deter
mined by the correlation of quomodo and of sic, its instruction 
by the contrast of uni with omnibus. (( As a man left his home 
to go on a journey and gave authority to his slaves, to each 
his task and gave orders to the porter to watch, so watch (ye), 
for you do not know when the master of the house will come, 
at even, at midnight, at the cock-crowing, or in the morning: 
lest coming unexpectedly he find you sleeping. What he said 
to one alone, I say to all of you." Here what in the parable is 
said to the porter alone is said to all. 

In the Greek the meaning is vague and confused. There 
is a general impression that the translator had failed to read or 
appreciate the word sic, or else that a copyist had corrected o~!'wr; 
into OUV without noticing its correlation with OJr;. The result 

8 The variants of D and of W do not affect the sense. 
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is that the first member of the comparison is detached from 
the second and forms a separate phrase: " (It is) as a man 
... watch therefore} for you do not know ... " The there
fore introduces a conclusion where it should reveal a com
panson. 

Another error has impaired the nleaning. Dixit has been 
read dixi. This last point is not conjecture, for the manu
script reads dixi. The correction is easy because of the word 
uni which can be applied only to the porter. The error dixi 
passed over into the Greek. The translator has not corrected 
dixi} and, since the word uni no longer had any meaning, he 
suppressed it and replaced it by up.;:)): " What I say to you} I say 
to all.}} The conclusion of the parabl~ is thus displaced by a 
generalization which, oddly enough, does not appear to have 
been conceived in connection with Mark's text but with Luke 
XII: 41 where Peter asked: "Lord, do you speak this parable 
for us or for all? " and did not obtain any answer. 

H. B. Swete (The Gospel According to St. Mark) 3rd ed., 
London, 1920, p. 319) evolves from the. fragment the lesson: 
" Watching was not to be limited to the Oupwplk,I all must keep 
vigil till He returned." This natural meaning, however, is in 
the Latin (with the reading dixit) and is not in the Greek. 

The Latin provides an orderly little picture which the 
Greek breaks up into three fragments. 

II. SLEEP ON, AWAKE 

At the conclusion of the Gethsemane scene the Greek and 
Latin have a very real difference. Twice Jesus has gone apart 
to pray; twice returning he has found his three companions 
asleep: 

XIV: 41 -42 et venit tertio et, ubi adoravit, dicit illis: 
dormite iam nunc, ecce adpropinquavit qui me tradit. et post 
pusillum excitavit illos et dixit: iam hora est, ecce traditur 
filius hominis in manus peccatorum, surgite, eamus. 
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D xac epXETat TO Tphov xat UrEl aUTO'(· xa{}EUaET€ AOl1rOll xac 
, I {} I ' I 'l '.), rl , ~ , ~ , ~ 'r \ -
alla7raU~(j E' a7rcX~l TO Tc/,O( xat ~I wpa. tuOU 7rapaUlUOTat ° U,O( TOU 

dll{}p(U7rOU El'( Ta( XE'pa( UVlI dp.apToAiiw· SrelpE(j{}E, arWpElI' zaou ~rrlXEV 

o 7rapaaiawlI P.E. 

B ' I T'l{}.), rl 
• • • . . f17rcXf.!' 'lA ElJ 'I wpa. . . . . . . 

Of the twelve words in the Latin: ecce adpropinquavit qui 
me tradit et post pusillum excitavit illos et dixit the last seven 
are not represented in the Greek at all; the first five, while in 
the Greek, are in another position three sentences farther on. 
In return, the Greek has d7r€XEl (TO TnO,) which is not repre
sented in the Latin. 

In the Latin two times are indicated. First Jesus says: 
Sleep on! After a moment (post pusillum) he a wakes the 
sleepers: Arise, let us be going! In the Greek he says in the 
same breath: Sleep on, awake, let us be going! 

Which is the original forn1? Apparently the former. It 
is not natural to say in the same breath: Sleep on, awake! The 
separation of the two commands should be primitive, the bring
ing of them together, secondary. 

We can settle this point because we have an external wit
ness. About 180, two centuries before our most ancient 
manuscripts were penned, Irenreus wrote: (( I nveniens eos 
dormientes dominus prima quidem dimisit, significans patien
tiam dei in dormitione hominum, secundo vero veniens 
excitavit eos et erexit." "And when, in the first instance 
(primo quidem), the Lord found the disciples sleeping, he let 
them sleep to indicate the patience of God in regard to the 
slumber in which men lay; but coming the second time (secundo 
vero) , he awaked them and made them stand up." 9 This 
passage proves that Irenreus read the words: et post pusillum 

8 Haer. IV, xxii, I. Due to error C. H. Turner, Novum Testamentum S. Ire1Hri. 
Oxford, 1923, p. 42, refers this passage to the Gospel of Matthew, XXVI: 4S-46, where .. Sleep 
on, awake" are joined as in the Greek Mark. A. Merx, Die vier kanonischen Evangelien, 11, 2, 

Berlin, 1905, p. 156, has correctly seen that the passage in Irenceus refers to our Latin (k) Mark. 
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excitavit illos et dixit} which are not represented in the Greek 
and which exist only in k. IrenCEus quoted the text having 
the two times. This text, of which k is the only witness, was 
therefore read about 180. The Greek has no attestation 
so old. 

It is necessary to account for the displacement in the Greek 
of ecce adpropinquavit qui me tradit and for the absence in 
the Latin of drreX3( (dJ ,reAO,). One very simple explanation will 
account for these two facts. 

It is possible to detect the way in which the confusion 
arose. A peculiarity of the Greek lies in the words: d,reXe( TO 
Telo, in D, drreXc( in B. This is a notation for the copyist 
which has crept into the text. 

The word Telo, is inserted in manuscripts for the 
guidance of the copyist. An instructive example is shown in 
folio 290 of D where we read: (Mark 11: 22) xac b o.tJ,lO, xac of 
dl1xOC drrolouvra(: Telo,: Right at this point many manuscripts 
add: dlla OtJ,lOJ,l J,leOlJ el, dl1xou, xa(J,lou,. The word Telo" inserted 
by a corrector, informs the copyist that that is the real end of 
the .phrase and that no addition is necessary.IO 

The twelve words wherein the divergence between the 
Latin and the Greek is so pronounced are preceded by iam nunc 
and followed by iam hora est. 

In the first part of the Latin text a translator has skipped 11 

from I AM nunc ecce adpropinquavit . . . to lAM hora est 
ecce . .. His mistake was made the easier by the repetitions: 
ecce ... ecce; traditur . .. tradit. He has translated dormite 
I AM hora est ecce traditur by skipping nunc ecce adpropin
quavit} etc. Then he observed the omission. He translated 
the end of the mutilated sentence (ecce adpropinqua vit qui 

10 Compare D folio 288b, Mark I: 45, lCa.i l/PXOVTO 7TPO~ ."TOV 7T"VT08fV: T€AO~:. At this point 
manuscript 579, (Sod. f 376) of the Bibliotheque Nationale de Paris adds: 1Ca.' (A"An a.VTO'~ T(IV 
AO)'OV. There too the word TeAO~ indicates that nothing need be added. 

11 These skips from one word to the same word later repeated (du meme au meme) are 
well known. L. Havet, Manuel de critiq1te verbale, Paris, 1911, p. 133, cites the following phrase 
from Quintilian: "nec q1wd virtus est utique, iustitia est, at quod non est virtus 1ttique non 
potest esse iustitia," where one copyist has skipped from quod to quoa, another from utiqf£e to 
utique. 
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n1e tradit), and placed his addition at the end of the passage. 
He indicated this error by the note: drrexe, ro reAo" this is not 
the end (of the phrase). Actually the end: 180u ~rrlXc}). . . 
is thus set at some distance from a.})arraueofh. 

D (or his archetype) did not understand this note. He 
copied it without a break at the place where he read it: 
d})arraueofh· arr€xel ro r€Ao,.12 He has left the words: laou ~rrlXe}), 

etc., misplaced at some distance from where this note would 
put them. 

B understood ro reAo, as a note and did not copy it. But 
he did not understand drrexu and copied it. He placed an l;JJ}e}) 
before ~ (J;pa to make sense. In this context the little intrusive 
arrexu is quite devoid of intelligible sense. Through the cen
turies it has triumphantly resisted the efforts of the commen
tators.18 

To summarize, a notation intended for the copyist (drrexet 

ro reAo, ) has made its way into the text. This is the reason 
that laou 0 7r:o.pa8l80u, p.e ~rrlxey is misplaced in the Greek and 
that drrexc' (ro re),o,) is not represented in the Latin. 

This is a beautiful case where it is necessary to revert to 
the Latin to reduce the confusion of the Greek. 

There is an exactly opposite case where ro reAoc;, originally 
a part of the text, has been treated by the copyist as a simple 
nota: 

XIII: 29 in proximo et in foribus est finis. BD erru, eOn}) 
~rri 8upa,c; (ro r 00, omitted). 

The Latin makes sense. In the Greek the verb suffers 
from the lack of a subject. 

12 Similarly in the Latin manuscripts the d' standing for deest (sign of a lacuna) occa
sionally has crept into the text in the form of id. 

13 One of the most recent, E. Klostermann (Das Markusevangelium, 2nd ed., Tiibingen, 
1926) makes 1C(19niIlETE have the ironic meaning: cc Are you still sleeping?" and o.1I'EXH 
.. Enough!" But this meaning of o.1I'fXH is very rare, and TO '\OL1I'OV hinders taking ,,0.8£lJIlE'T£ as 
interrogative. 
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Ill. JESUS' CRY 

The strange misunderstanding made possible by Jesus' 
cry (Heli, Elijah) on the cross is clear only in the Latin 
account: 

XV: 34-35 exclamavit voce magna: heli heliam etzaphani, 
deus meus, deus meus, ad quid me maledixisti. et quidam 
eorum qui aderant, cum audissent, aiebant: helian vocat. 

D ~cpd)J)Yjael) cpwvfj pqcf.krr ~)\gl ~).g' ).apa aacp{jal)e/, [) ~a'[(v 

pg{jgPP7)l)WOpgl)Oll" 0 (jg()(; pou, 0 {jgO, pou d, rl i,Jl)gla,aa, pg; xal '[(Vg, 

riiJl) rrapgarwrwl) dxouaal)u, l).grol)· < H)'lal) <jJwl)eZ ouro,. 

B ~fdo7)agl) 0 ' 17)aou, cpwvfj pqcf.krr nW! nw, ).apd (afdacp{jal)gt, [) 
~a'[(l) pe{jgpP7)l)WOpgl)Ol)' 0 {jeo, pou el,,, ~rxars)\ms, pg; xal '[(l)g, riiJv 

~ar7jxorlt)J) dxouaaJ.iuc; l).qoJ.i· rag < H)'lal) cpwl)e"'i, 

Whatever the Hebrew words l11ay be which the words 
1-1 eli heliam etzaphani pretend to transliterate, it is with regard 
to this transliteration that the author has conceived the l11is
understanding of the people who say: H elian vocat. 

In the Greek of D the words are corrected after the 
Hebrew but the resemblance between ~i..e' and <H).tal) is less 
close. In B ·nWl ~).W' is a more learned correction after the 
Aramaic; this brings Jesus' cry in line with occasional Aramaic 
words which are attributed to him elsewhere in the Gospel. But 
there is no resemblance between nWl and <H)'lal); the misunder
standing becomes impossible. 

The meaning given to Jesus' cry by the Latin: deus meus} 
de~ts meus, ad quid me maledixisti is a curious combination of 
Ps. XXII: I (My God, my God) why hast thou forsaken me?) 
and Deut. XXI: 23 (He that is crucified is accursed of God). 
This meaning is exactly in line with Paul's teaching: " Christ 
redeemed us from the curse of the Law, having become a 
curse for us; for it is written: Cursed is everyone that hangeth 
on a tree" (Gal. Ill: 13). Jesus, hanging upon a tree, is 
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expressly cursed by God (me maledixisti). Thus is realized in 
conformity with the Pauline mystery, what was proclaimed in 
another place in the Gospel (X: 45), that the death of Jesus 
would serve as the price of purchase (pretium, J../npoJ)). 

In D dJJ)elaular; is a weak translation of maledixisti, under
stood to mean: thou hast reproached me instead of thou hast 
cursed me. This is a mistranslation not of the Hebrew but of 
the Latin .. 13a As for B, he restored the text of Ps. XXII: I 

(~rxaTs;'m:er;, thou hast forsaken -me), and accordingly lost the 
profound significance of the passage. 

In contrast to the stupid folk who thought that Jesus was 
calling Elijah is the centurion who comprehended the mystic 
force of Jesus' cry. He recognizes that Jesus cried: My God, 
1ny God because he is truly the son of God. 

XV: 39 cum vidisset autem centurio ... quia sic exclam-
avit, dixit: vere hie homo dei filius est. 

f) lao)J) as 0 xeJ.)TuplwJ.) . ..... 3rt xpd~ar; ~~brJ.)w(1eJ.), e(neJ.) .. 

D lao)J) .. ... OIJTWr; auri)J.) xpd~aJ.)Ta xae ~~brJ)w(1eJ) . .... . 

B lao)J).. . . . . 5rt O[)TWr; ~~brJ.)eu(1eJ). . . . 

The words sic exclamavit are essential. By Jesus' cry the 
centurion recognizes that Jesus is God's son. The Latin gives 
the real meaning. 

The Greek texts lose the point. 8 translates adequately 
the prefix ex of exclamavit which expresses the completed 
action 14: xpd~ar; ~~brJ)w(1eJ), but he omits OIJTW( which is indis
pensable for the meaning. D translates accurately: OIJTWr; aUT()J) 

xpd~aJ.)Ta, but by way of correction he receives ~~S7rJ)W(1eJ.) from 
another manuscript. This intrusion produces a monstrous 
construction. B takes e~brJ)w(1eJ.) but omits xpd~ar; which is the 
key to the passage. The centurion's confession seems to have 

]Sa The readings of Colbertinus c: exprobriJ.Sti me and of Vindobonensis i: me in opprobri1t11a 
dedistis are Latin retranslations of WV£iOUTa.~ p.c;. 

14 See Barbelenet, De l'iJ.Spect verbal en latin, Paris, 1913: and A. Meillet and J. Vendryes, 
Traite de grammaire comparh des langHes classiqf,eS, Paris, 1924, p. 284. 
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been prompted not by the cry which Jesus uttered but rather 
by the speediness of his death. This is practically meaningless. 

IV. ELlJ AH HAS COME 

Another passage about Elijah is also massacred in the 
Greek. Jesus is asked if Elijah must not come first} that is 
before the Son of Man. The objection apparently is that John 
the Baptist in whom some see Elijah has been killed and conse
quently has not prepared the ways as he should in accordance 
with the prophecy of Malachi. Here is Jesus' response: 

IX: 12 helias primo disponit omnia quia scriptum est super 
filio hominis ut multa patiatur et inludetur. sed dico vobis quia 
helias venit et fecit quanta oportebat ilIum facere, sicut scriptum 
est super eum. 

B 15 (RJ..ta, d)'Odn 7rpwroy d7roxa{)uTralle, mlllra xat mo, rerpa7rrru d7rl 

rlW uf(w rou dll{)p(07rOU; llla 7ro).J..d 7ra{)TI xa2 d~ouaellw{)i). dJ..J..d Urw DP'lI 
8n xat (RJ..ta, dJ..1J..uOell xat d7rot1j(1all aurcfi Dna lj{)eJ..oll, xa{)(h, rerpa7rrru 
~7r' aUrCJlI. 

The meaning of the two Latin sentences is clear. The 
first explains the prophecy of Malachi. Yes, Elijah makes all 
things ready because the Son of Man must suffer and be 
mocked. It is Elijah's task accordingly not to .prepare the 
glory but the sufferings of the Son of Man. The second says 
that Elijah actually came and did everything that he should 
have done in accord with the Scripture thus interpreted. The 
death of John the Baptist is a preparation. The same idea 
is developed in chapter XII of the Revelation where a witness 
who repeats the tniracles of Elijah is killed before the arrival 
of the Son of Man. 

Obviously this passage has suffered two corruptions which 
have destroyed the meaning in Greek. 

QUIA has been copied or read QUID. The explanation 

111 The variants of D and W do not affect the meaning. 
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quia scriptum est has become a question: quid scriptum est . .. ? 
7rW( rerpa7r'rat . ..... ; which is to be understood: How was 
it written that . . .? This question makes havoc of the 
sentence. The relationship of Elijah with the Son of Man 
becomes incomprehensible. 

The other mistake has taken place in the Greek: broi1julElI 5ua 

w~doll (fecit quanta oportebat illum facere) has been changed to 
brol1juall 5ua Yj8do).i (they did what they wished) .16 The verb has 
no subject. It sounds as if it were concerned with the mur
derers of John the Baptist. But the meaning is far from right. 
The essential note, namely that John the Baptist did just what 
he should have done, is lost. And the end of the sentence 
in accord with what 'lvas written concerning him lacks point. 
It certainly is not in accord with a prophecy that they have 
done to John the Baptist" what they wished." 

The Latin makes sense. The Greek is hopelessly obscure. 
Here the superiority of the Latin is striking. The Latin is 
manifestly original. 

V. GEHENNA AND SALT 

Here is another passage where the Greek is corrupt to 
the point of unintelligibility. The meaning is given by the 
Latin. 

It is the end of the discourse on the expulsions. If thine 
eye offend thee, pluck it out; it is better for thee to enter the 
Kingdom of God mutilated than with all thy members to fall 
into gehenna ... 

IX : 47-50 . in gehenna incidere ubi ignis non ex-
stinguetur et vermis non moritur, omnis autem substantia 
consumitur. bonum est sal, sed si sal fatuum, fa tuum fuerit 
in quod illud condistis. habetis in vobis pacem, pacati estote 
in invicem. 

16 C1roi'ljIHV instead of broi'lj1T4V is preserved by 8. 
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D . . . . . . VJh,)) €I, T~)) r~c))))a)) 07rOU /) oxdJ)'Y)~ aUTiv)) ou TdwTij. 

xa, TO 7rUP OU Ofi~))))UTa(' 7riloa rap fJuoia aA' a).(OfJ1ocTa(. xa).O)) TO (J).ac;· 

~a)) as a))a).o)) r~))Y)Ta(, ~)) Tr.))( aUTO dPTUOcTC; excTC d)) tauTO', ffJa xal 

dpY)))cU€TC d)) 0.).).1).0(,. 

B . 7ril, rap 7rUP' a).(OfJ10€TW. . . . . . 

e . 7ril, rap 7rUP' dJ"a).(vfJ1ocTa( xa, 7riloa fJuoia aA' aA(O 

fJ10€Ta( . 
1]/ 

fJ10€TW. 

The Latin is perfectly coherent. In the terms of the 
figure it deals with the necessity which may arise in the Church 
when excellent members must be expelled. Even the eye must 
at times be plucked out. Even perfectly good salt becomes 
flat; then all the food is spoiled. The important thing is to 
preserve peace. Therefore, pluck out the eye rather than" fall 
into gehenna, where the fire is not quenched, where the worm 
dieth not," 17 but where every substance is consumed. Salt is 
good, but if the salt is tasteless everything will be 18 tasteless in 
which 19 you put it. Have peace in yourselves 19a; be at peace 
one with the other.20 

It is an easy enough matter to count up the mistakes and 
changes which have arisen in the Greek. 

1. The words omnis substantia consumitur have been 
translated in two different ways. Literally: niloa ouor.a 

d))aA(V fJ10€Ta(, every substance will be destroyed. Freely, accord
ing to the meaning: nil, nup' d))aAwfJ1o€TW, every (individual) 
will be destroyed by the fire. 

But OYl:IA (substance) has been read 8Yl:IA (sacrifice). 
The error was very easy, for the only difference between the 

17 This quotation is from Is. LXVI: 24. The Greek changes the order (worm before fire). 
18 The original text was doubtless: "si sal fatuum f1terit, fatuum erit . .." The error 

is accounted for by the repetition fatuftm fat1mm. 
19 In quod for id in quod. Cf. XIV: 70, qHi stabant for ei q1ti stabant; XIV: 20, qui 

tinguet for is q1{i tinguet, etc. 
111& Habetis is probably an imperative; as ad/eritis for adfe'l'te (H. Roensch, Itala 1md 

Vulgata, Marburg, 1875, p. 294). 
~ In invicem, an idiom of the spoken language. Cf. qHaeritis in invicem (Codex Bezae, 

Latin, John XVI: 19). 
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words is the dot in the O. This introduced the unexpected note 
of sacrifice. A learned corrector desired to find some meaning. 
He discovered that every sacrifice must be salted, according to 
Leviticus (II: 13, nilv (JiiJpo)) {}uaiar; d)" b.J.(a{}1a€Ta(). Accordingly 
he corrected nilaa {}uaia d))aA(t){}1a€Tat to 7rilaa {}uaia aA, dA(a{}1acTat 

because in the following sentence it is salt that is discussed. 
Once d))aA(t){}1acTat had been corrected to o.A(a{}1a€Tal this cor

rection made its way into the other translations. And nilr; 7rUP' 

a))aAw{}1a€rat became the enigmatic 7ril, 7rUP' o.A(a{}1a€Tat whose 
meaning is hopelessly lost. 21 

6 and 1Jl' have combined the two translations. 6 IS a 
witness for the translation, nil, nup' d))aA(t){}~a€Ta(, and 1Jl' for 7rilaa 
{}uaia (for ouaia) d))aA(t){}~a€Ta(. 

I have pointed out how one may pass from the Latin to 
the Greek. May one pass from the Greek to the Latin and 
consider that {}uaia became ouaia, translated s~tbstantia? No, 
because dA' dAla{}1a€rat is not represented in the Latin. The 
priority of the Latin would appear certain. The idea that 
every substance is consumed in gehenna is natural. On the 
contrary the Greek is "one of the most difficult passages to 
interpret in the N. T." 

2. Furthermore fa tuum fatuum was taken to be a copyist's 
repetition. The reading was simply fatuUrJiL f uerit Ua)) a))aAO)) 

rtvf)ral). In line with his reading in quod was understood as 
an interrogative (~)) Tiv() and condistis was read condietis 
( dprua€T€ ). The sentence is intelligible, but its meaning has 
been entirely changed: if the salt becomes tasteless, with what 
will you season it? This sentence is very obscure in its con
text. On the contrary the Latin is in perfect harmony with 
the context. The tasteless salt makes tasteless everything it 
touches, as the offending hand, foot, eye corrupt the whole body. 

21" This is confessedly one of the most difficult passages to interpret in the N. T . In 
the first place, it seems necessary to connect 1Tvpl with 1TVP V.48, and a'\Lu8Jju£'TaL in V.49 
with a'\o.~ in v. 50. And it is this connection with what precedes and follows that makes trouble." 
E. P. Gould, A Criti·cal and E xegetical Commentary on the Gospel according to St. M ark, 
Edinburgh, 191 2 , p. 1 8 0 . 
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3. Finally pacem was changed to panem which in turn 
was corrected to salem 22 because of the fatal nearness of the 
word salt. This is no conjecture. In k the reading is panem. 
The word pacem is easily restored because of the context pacati 
estote. Perhaps a corrector wrote salem above panem because 
salt has just been spoken of. Salem has passed over into the 
Greek. This was then translated: lX€u SlI tauro,e: 8J.a (or lDae:), 
have salt in yourselves, which is an abstruse precept the mean
ing of which is not evident to me and which has not the slightest 
connection with be at peace one with another. On the contrary, 
the Latin: habetis in vobis pacem, pacati estote invicem pro
vides a rhythmic and even rimed conclusion. 

In brief, salt has caused two mistakes. It has spread itself 
beyond its own sentence. It has unduly " salted" what pre
cedes and follows. 

VI. THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS 

To the examples which I have furnished Professor Alfaric, 
of the University of Strassburg, in a letter to me adds another 
very important one, viz: the exquisite scene of the resurrection 
of Jesus: 

XVI: 4 subito autem ad horam tertiam tenebrae diei factae 
sunt per totum orbem. terrae et descenderunt de coelis angeli 
et surgente in claritate filio dei 22& simul ascenderunt cum eo 
et continuo lux facta est. tunc illae accesserunt ad monimen
turn ... 

The Greek has nothing corresponding to those thirty
eight words. 

It looks as if in Greek several lines had been skipped 
between rou flll7)fL€.iou (v. 3) and de: TO f1-lIYJf1-€.'oJ) which was to trans
late ad monimentum. This would be a skip from one word to 

22 Salem for sal, a neuter accusative formed like a masculine accusative. Cf. marem, 
retem, ossttm in Codex Veronensis (b). Edition E. S. Buchanan, Oxford, 1912, p. xiii. 

22& Turner's reading. 
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the same word later repeated. The resurrection of Jesus would 
have been straddled. 

Is the passage which exists only in k original? Professor 
Alfaric thinks it is: 

"The initial subito/J he says, "and the continuo are 
entirely in accordance with Mark's style. The mention of the 
third hour is also quite in keeping with his usage (cf. XV: 25, 
33, 34)· In addition he gives to Jesus the title Son of God 
(I: I), and he has just made the centurion give this title to 
Jesus (XV: 39). 

" In addition he also represents the angels coming from 
heaven to gather the elect (XIII: 27). 

" It is understood that having brought miraculous dark
ness at Jesus' death (XV: 33), he brings a n1iraculous light 
at his resurrection, making it come forth from the sudden 
darkness. . 

"The passage, finally, provides an explanation of the 
presence of an angel in the tomb. Without this explanation 
there is a real blemish." 

These arguments of Professor Alfaric seem to me con
vincing. The account of the resurrection of Jesus is original. 
The text of k alone has saved one of the most important 
passages of the Gospel. 

VII. ERRORS IN READINGS 

When a manuscript, which itself is a copy, is translated it 
is well-nigh inevitable that errors of reading slip in, due either 
to the mistake of the copyists or to the haste and carelessness 
of the translator himself. The bad reading is at once revealed 
if there is another translation extant which escaped it. The 
following are exalnples: 
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ACCEPIETIS read ACCEPISTIS by BW: XI: 24 
credite quia accepietis D 8 rcu7uueu 3rt ).~fl<peG(}e BW 3rt Sld(3eu 

(absurd). 
ADPROPINQV ARET read ADPROPINQV ANT by 

B: XI: I cum adpropinquaret D 3u r;rrl(e).l B 3Te ~rri(OUGl. 

TENENS read TENDENS by DW: I: 31 tenens manum 
eius B Xpo.T~Gar:; T~r:; Xe(por:; (the sick . woman's hand) DW 
exul).lar:; T~).I xe'pa (Jesus' hand). 

CVSTODIEBANT read CRVCIFIGEBANT by B (:) 
(crucifixerunt, used immediately before) : XV: 25 custodiebant 
ilIum D ecpuAaaao).l aUTO).l B e eGTaUpWa).l aUTO)) (although Jesus 
was already crucified). 

ACCENDITVR(VR can be in ligature) read ACCEDIT 
by B: IV: 2 I numquid accenditur lucerna W fl~u XateTal 0 AUX).lor:; 

D fl~Tt li.rcUTat B flf;Tt epxeTal (daring personification). 
COEPIT read COIECIT by B: XIV: 72 coepit plorare 

D e r;p~aTo x),alel).l B ~m(3aAw).l eXAaleJ) (meaning very obscure ).22b 
NEMINIDIXERIS read NEINTROIERIS by B: VIII: 

26 nemini dixeris in castello D fl1ae).lc ecrc1( elr:; T~J) X(dfl1J) B fl~ 
elr:; T~J) X(dfl1J) eIGs).(}Tlr:; (a bizarre prohibition). The prohibition 
laid on the blind man who has just been healed not to speak to 
anyone in the village IS more natural than the prohibition 
not to enter the village. 

Again the bad reading is in all the Greek manuscripts 
either because the fault arose from the Latin archetype or 
because through the work of correctors variants were removed. 
Examples: 

INIVRIAM read INVIDIAM: XV: 10 per iniuriam 
tradebant eum aUl. cp(}O).lO).l rcapeaea(dXe'GfJ.J) aUTO).l (in ferior meaning) . 

22b For Theophylact E1n{3a.J,.w" means having veiled the head. Attempts have also been made to 
translate it: having thought, or having ladd hold of the word, or having escaped. I think that 
COEPIT may have been read COIECIT: conicio or coicio (manus) rendered by bn{3aJ,.J,.w(TCis- Xelpa.s-) 
to put (one's hands over one's eyes). In II of the 18 occurences of iTn{3aJ,.J,.w in the N. T. 
it has for its complement 'Tas- Xeipa.s- or 'T~" xelpa.. It is also possible that bn{3a.Mw may be, as 
Euthymius points out, a synonym for ';'p~a/J. evor;. In this case the two forms ~p~a.'TO ICJ,.a.Le,,, and i1l"_ 
{3a.J,.w" ; /CJ,.a.,ev would be understood as two independent translations of coepit plorare. 
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PERCVTIEBANT read PERCIPIEBANT: XIV: 6S 
alapis eum percutiebant D parrlnpanllJ aurOlJ eJ .. dp{3alJolJ (B V .. a{3olJ). 

GRABATTO read QV ADRATO: 11: 3 portantes in gra
batto paralyticum rrapaJ.urlxolJ cpepolJUr; alpopelJolJ Drro renndpo)lJ. 

DISSVPA VIT read DISTVRBA VIT: IX: 26 clamavit 
et dissupavit eum, et exivit de eo ... xpd~ar; xat nOMa n7rapd~ar; 

e~~J.OelJ. 23 In the Latin it is Jesus who utters the cry and routs 
the spirit. In the Greek it is the spirit who utters the cry; 
nevertheless it has just been stated twice that he is dumb. 

HAEC read FECIT: XIV: 8 quod habuit haec prae
sumpsit et unguentavit ... B 8 lnxelJ errolY)nelJ npoeJ.a{3ElJ puplnru. 

In these two texts under comparison it is to be noted that errolY)nelJ 

is not represented in the Latin and that haec is not represented 
in the Greek. This is my reason for feeling that HAEC was 
read FECIT which produced four successive verbs. In the 
Latin the woman sacrificed 24 everything that she possessed to 
anoint Jesus. She did far more than the widow who 
cast a quadransJ a day's support, into the Temple money 
chest. The Greek provides two enigmas. What is the force 
of 8 lnxelJ errolY)nelJ? Of npoe)..apelJ puplnal? A meaning
but an intricate one-may be found: the woman has done what 
she had (in heY! power to do); she has anointed my body for 
burial in the nick of time. Actually it is rather too soon! 
The failure to read HAEC correctly has entailed a wrong 
meaning for praesumpsit. D and W had the good reading 
8 lnxelJ aUr7; npoe)..a{3elJ, but the absurd errolY)nelJ has got into their 
text. 

The bad reading may come from a word accidentally 
skipped (or illegible) : 

(Confortamini skipped) XIII: 9-10 ... ad testimonium 
illis et in omnes gentes, sed confortamini, prius enim oportet 

23 Cf. IX: 20 conturbavit B !Tiiv£!T7ro.pa.ttv. 

lH It is extremely difficult to bring out the real force of the French la femme a p,Beve 
tout son avoir. Not only has she used her present possession but has' mortgaged her future. 
(Translator.) 
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praedicari evangelium DW de; papTupw]') aUTO,( xai cle; na]')Ta T(J. 
'H}]')7r rrpilJTo]') aE; ace x7Jpux(}~].)a{. . . . . . .. D and W, while not 
reading confortaminiJ have read sed (aE;). B skipped sed as 
well (as confortamini) which resulted in transferring de; , a]')To. 

u~ l(}].)7J from the first sentence to the second, completely chang
ing the lneaning. 

Other bad readings have arisen from the Greek itself in 
one manuscript while another was keeping the reading con
formable to the Latin: 

ANEllEI2AN read ANE1EI2AN by B: XV: II persuaserunt 
populo D erruaa].) nl 0XAcp W d].)eri:c{aa].) r/)J.) (fXAO]') B d].)€ac{aa].) 

(aroused). 
ENArKAAI1AMEN02 read IIP01'KAAELAMEN02 by D: 

X : 16 complexus illos B €].)arXaA{aapc].)oe; aUT a D rrpoaxaAcaaflcvo( 

(more common word). 
llPOl.'XEPONTE2 read IIP02 TPEXONTE2 by B: IX: 45 

gaudentes salutabant eUlTI D rrpoaxepo].)u( (for rrpoaxo.ipOJ.)u( ) 

ijarra(o]')To aur/)].) B rrpoaTpex0].)U( (an attractive correction). 
fJEAETE read AErETE by B: XV: 12 quid vultis faciam 

regi iudaeorum ? DW TE (}eA€U rro{1aw np (Jaa{Ac' TW].) ) Iou8o.!.w].) ; 
B TE rroqaw Aer€T€ TO],) /9aa{Ma. . . . .. l[f rl rro{1aw 3].) Mrcu rC)]') 

/9aa{Aea (l[f improves B but entirely changes the meaning). 
AMA read AAAA and IIOAAA changed to IIAOIA byB : IV: 36 

simul multi erant W f1.pa rrOAAOt ~].) B dAAa rrAo,a ~Y (&A),a entails 
rrOAAa, interpreted rrAo,a on account of the preceeding rrAohp). 

These other boats were produced from a dehiscent letter M. 
There is no further mention of them in the account. 

Sometimes the modification of the Greek was passed on to 
different manuscripts which served as seed-plots for ours: 

ETYIITON read ENYIITON XV: 19 percutiebant eum 
lTurrTo].) aUTO)) xat EJ,lUrrTo].) auu.j (two different readings having 
been combined). 
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AAAEIN read EAAAEI VIII: 31-32 occidi et post tertium 
diem resurgere et cum fiducia sermon em loqui ......... . 
drrox,a).l(j~).Iat xa2 pe,u.. ,pe!r; 1pspar; d).lau'~).Iat, xat rrappY)ulq. dw J.oro).l kJ.d.J.et. 

Here the error produces a serious misconception. Jesus is 
announcing that he will die, will be raised again, and will speak 
the word openly. This is in contrast to the secrecy which he 
continually has imposed (I: 25, 44; Ill: 12; V: 43; VIII: 26, 
etc.) and which he is about to bid them guard until the time of 
his resurrection (IX: 9). After the resurrection the secret 
will be divulged. This is one of the key passages of the Gospel. 25 

Tatian and the Sinaitic Syriac version understood the meaning 
aright (,0).1 ),orO).l J.aJ.~uet). The Greek manuscripts which 'read 
eJ.d.Aet are contradicted by the rest of the Gospel. Jesus was not 
still speaking openly. On the contrary he had just forbidden 
his disciples to say that he was the Christ (VIII: 30). He was 
not announcing openly his resurrection. On the contrary it 
was to cause great surprise (XVI: 8). 

Certain errors are of hearing rather than of reading. 
Frequently in fact the text was dictated aloud to many copyists. 

For example, erretua).l heard srrolY)ua).l bye: XV: 11 persuaser
ant populo ut. . . . .. D erruua).l nl1JXAcp '[).la. . . . .. e 1'0).1 
1JXAo).l srrolY)ua).l '[).la. . . . . . 

ahia).l heard dA~8eta).l (pronounced probably al£th£an) by BD: 
V: 33 dixit quid esset facti W e!n:e).l rrQ.ua).l ,~).I a'tday B 6 ern:e).l 

n:Q.ua).l ,~).I a.A~8eta).l. 

€xel).ly) heard xat).l~ by B: I: 27 doctrina haec B ~taax~ xat).l~ 

p 1 ~taax~ €xel).ly) 1 xat).l~ (agglomerate). 
xwpar; xat n:oAetr; heard XlVpon:oJ.etr; by B: I: 38 eamus ad 

castella et civitates L1 (Codex Sangallens-is) o.rlVp.e).l elr; u~r; x(vpar; 

xal n:oAetr; B elr; Ulr; XlVpon:oJ.etr;. 

25 See F. C. Burkitt, J01£,.nal of Theol. Sh£dies, 1901, p. Il2: " ••• the central thought, 
therefore, of the prediction is less the resurrection from the tomb than the renewed freedom 
for the Gospel after the great struggle. . ." 
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In the thirty-two cases of notable divergences between the 
Latin and the Greek which have been analyzed so far it is easy 
to explain the divergence on the basis of the Latin. For the 
most part it is impossible to explain it on the basis of the Greek. 

VIII. AMBIGUOUS FORMS OF THE LATIN 

The Latin has certain peculiar ambiguities which are such 
as to cause the translator to stumble. 

For example, certain verbs have the same form in the 
present and perfect: venit, invenit, ascendit should be trans
lated sometimes: he comes, he finds, he ascends, at other times: 
he came, he found, he ascended. The context alone indicates 
which is to be chosen. A slavish translator can make a mis
take in such cases. 

The following are cases where a perfect has been taken 
for a present, sometimes dragging one or two other verbs with 
it over to the present: 

XIV: 16-18 (paraverunt ... ) venit ( ... dixit) BD 
(~Toip.analJ. . .) erxeTat (. .. .. e!7I'~J.I). A present between 
two aorists. 

Ill: 31 venit mater eius et fratres (et ... miserunt) D 
lPXETat ~ P.~T7)p . . . . . . (xat d,7I'enTEtJ..alJ) B lpXOlJTat . ..... (;ca, 
d7I'enulJ...alJ). Present, aorist. 

XIV: 66-68 venit (. . . dixit. . . negavit) BD epXETat 
( ...... J...erEt . ..•.. ~plI~naTo). Two presents, aorist. 

V: 22-24 venit quidam (. . . cadens . . . abiit) D 
epxeTat. . . . . . 7I'pOne7I'EnElJ ..... U7I'~relJ B epXETat ( . . . . "i7I'Ut 
. ... d,7I'~J...(JElJ). Present and two aorists, or two presents and 

aorist. 
I II : 13 ascendit (. . . advocavit . . . venerunt) BD 

dlJaj1aClIEl ( .•.. "ponxaJ..EcTat . ~J...(JOlJ or d7I'~J...(JolJ). Two 
presents, aorist. 

XIV: 37 venit. . . invenit (. . dixit) BD lpxeTat . 
Eupinxet ( .•.• J..eret). Three presents. A little farther (XIV: 
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40) invenit (. . . fuerunt) is correctly rendered by the aorist: 
EUpElI ( . . . . . ~O'all). 

The perfect passive collecta est} facta est may be felt to 
be a present on account of est: 

IV: I collecta est turba D O'U),I~X07) 0 0x).o, (aorist) B O'ulIdrETat 
(present). 

IV: 37 facta est tempestas D erillETO ).ac;,wp (aorist) BW 
rillETat (presen t). 

The Latin perfect covers the ground at the same time of 
the Greek aorist and perfect. The translator is obliged to 
choose: 

XI : 17 fecistis earn speluncam latronum D hro,~O'aTt (aorist) 
B 7r:E7ro'~XaT't (perfect). 

I : 38 ad hoc veni W v.~J.uOa D e~d~J.uOa (perfect) B e~~J.Ooll 
(aorist). 

The Latin imperfect subjunctive may be rendered in Greek 
by the imperfect or aorist indicative. The Latin pluperfect 
subjunctive by the aorist, perfect, and even the present: 

III : I J cum viderent B OTall eOEcopoUlI (imperfect) D OTaJ.l 
EC~OJ) (aorist). 

IX : 42 bonum illi. . . ut suspensa esset mola. . . et 
missus esset D xaJ.oJ.l . .• . . Et 7r:EpdxEtT'O • •. xat epJ.~07j (aorists) B 
xaJ.Ol) . .. Et 7r:EpIXElTat . . . xat pi[jJ.1)Tat (present and perfect). 

Certain neuter nouns like triticum} wheat, which have the 
salne form in the nominative and accusative may confuse the 
translator. This accounts for the strange case of a Greek 
nominative following two accusatives: 
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IV: 28 fructum adfert: herbam. . . spicam. . . deinde 
plenum triticuOl B xapnocpop€7 . .. . xopro).J . . . . UT(ixu).J etra n)..1py), 

uho, D. . . . . xopro).J. . . . . tTraxua, dra n)..1p'1' b uhur;. 

Some of the errors may more naturally have arisen in 
the frequent cases where the Latin Mark employs a form of 
the spoken language and departs from classical usage. 

Thus it uses forms of the indicative 26 for the imperative: 
offers for offer (1:44), habeti fidem for habetote fidem 
(IV: 40). In this latter case the force of the imperative has 
been lost. And the meaning absolutely prevents translation 
by the indicative. It is at the end of the account of the stilled 
storm. Jesus says: "Why are you fearful? Have faith!" 
One can hardly say to cowards: "You have faith." On this 
account a negative has been introduced: " How is it that you 
have no faith? " or: " Have you not faith yet? ": 

IV: 40 (quid timidi estis?) Habete fidem. W ni/x; oux l XeT€ 
niuT().J; BD ounw l XeT€ niaT().J; 

The Latin Mark uses quomodo in the sense of quando.27 

For example, IV: 36: quomodo fuit in navi means 'when he 
was in the boat. This has not been understood: 

IV: 36-37 adsumpserunt eum. quomodo fuit in navi . 
facta est tempestas BD napa)..ap[3d.).JoUU().J aurCw, dJ, ~).J, e).J rijJ n),oilp 

. . . The Greek makes quomodo fuit the equivalent of ita 'Lt! 

fuit, they take Jesus as he was in the boat. Could they have 
taken him in any other way? The phrase as he was is prac
tically meaningless. 

Cum with the subjunctive is used in a subordinate clause 
to express a fact: factum est cum recumberent, it came to pass 

26 Cf. H. Roensch, Itala und Vulgata, 2nd ed., Marburg, 1875, p. 294: adfet's for adfer, 
adferitis for adferte. 

~ Cf. Roensch, p. 403: quomodo tempus erat ut accenderet sacrificium. 
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that they were reclining. This meaning of eum was recognized 
by B, but has escaped D: 

II: I 5 factunl est cum recumberent B rivsTa( xaTaxs'OOa( aurCw 

(read recumberet) D SrevsTo, xaTaxs(pivwv aUTwv, . • . . . . 

On the other hand the phrase dieo quare is not used by the 
Latin Mark for dieo quia. Yet this was conjectured by one 
translator, while another correctly translated quare by why: 

11 : 16 dicebant: quare manducat. . .? D o..qov· 0(0" 

soOis( B lAqov [)" soOEs( . . . . . 

IX: 28 dicentes: quare non potuimus.. ? D ~pd)TWV' 
0(0" oux i;ouv~07Jf1sv . . . ; W Mrovuc; [)" DUX i;ouv~o7Jf1sv. . 

The ambiguity may exist not so much in the meaning of the 
individual word as in its relation to the context. Hesitation 
may be felt regarding the antecedent of a relative pronoun or 
the subj ect of a verb. Here are. two examples: 

X: 13 offerebant infantes ... discipuli autem corripiebant 
eos. (Eos are the children; the disciples rebuked them. B 
understands this.) B brsdf1wv aUTo,c; (For D on the contrary 
eos are those who are bringing the children) D ~1T:lT'f1l1W TO,e; 
7T:pooq;epouo(v. 

XI: 3 si qui nobis dixerit: quid facistis? dicite: domino 
necessarius est, et continuo eum dimittet.27a (The subject of 
dimittet is clearly the person who is going to say something: 
si qui for si quis.28 Jesus sends his disciples to fetch a young 
ass that is tied. If anyone protests he will be told: The 
master 29 has need of him and he will let him go, dimittet. The 

21& The reading of Fleck and von Soden dimittet eMS !limits it) is required since the present 
dimittit provides a meaning no more appropriate to Jesus than to the master of the young ass. 
In the manuscript! the letter i is often substituted for e: Colligit (collegit), viniam (vineam), 
pu"Pt~,.ia (purpurea), dico (de eo), c,.uci (cruce), etc. 

• 28 Cf. VIII: 34 si qui voluerit; XI: 16 non sinebat ut qui circumferret vas. 
211 A word with double meaning: the owner of the young ass or Jesus in his role of Lord 
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Greek strangely enough makes dominus the subject of dimittet, 
and understands that Jesus is promising to return the young 
ass). t'c'7rau 0 xupw, aUTOU xptiav lxu xac tMJu, aUTOJ.l a,rrol1u)£i 7raA(J.I wat. 

(The last two words which are added are the sign of a slightly 
puerile misinterpretation.) 

The chief cause of ambiguity in a Latin text is the absence 
of the article. He who struggles to translate Latin into French 
or Greek must decide in the case of many nouns whether or 
not it is necessary to prefix the article. In this matter of articles 
the Greek Mark shows many cases of hesitation and error. 

11: 7 dimittere peccata D Tll( ap.apTla, (to forgive the sins) 
B W apapTla, ( sins) . 

X: 21 distribue pauperibus D fJ TO', 7rTClJXO" (to the poor) 
BW 7rTClJXO" (to poor people). 

XI: 21 cyrinaeum D TOJ.l xup"f}J.la'oJ.l (the Cyrenian) BW 
xup"f}J.la'oJ.l (a Cyrenian). 

XII: 40 con1edunt domos viduarum B uk olxia, TWJ.I X"f}PWJ.I 
DW olxia, X7)pi;)J.I. 

XIV: 47 rapuit gladium B T~J.I po.xa(paJ.l (his sword) DW 
paxalpaJ.l (a sword). 

XV: 12 quid ... facialn regi iudaeorum? BW T()}.I {3amUa 
(with the king) D pal1lAea (with a king). 

Ill: 20 introivit in dOlnum d, oixoJ.l ( anarthrous) ; IX: 33 
cum venissent domum, ~J.I T~ olxia (with the article). Ap
parently without any reason. 

XIV: 20 qui tinguet in paropside (apparently Ineaning: 
he who shall thrust his hand into the dish which is there, as D 
understood it) El, TO TpUPJ.WJ.l (or into a dish, no matter which, 
just as B 8 expressly say) El, TO ~J.I Tpu{3kov.30 

IV: 38 (Jesus is asleep in the boat on the bow thwart) in 
prora super pulvinum (since the word pulvinus has the more 
common meaning cushion it has been understood: on a cushion) 

10 No especial dish is indicated by this latter phrase; the important thing being that it is 
the same dish that Jesus had dipped into. (Translator.) 
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D i7d rrpooxupa).aioJ,J (or on the cushion) B err, TO rrpooxecpa.).awJ,J. But 
what cushion? 31 

Occasionally the error is obvious. In the examples which 
follow the addition of the article is unjustified: 

IX: 36 accepit puerum (he took a child) BW -7rwaioJ,J (not 
the child since a child had not yet been mentioned) D TO '7(J.(al.oJ,J. 

XV: 46 po suit eum in monumento (he laid him in a tomb, 
about which nothing had yet been said) BW SJ,J pY11pel.cp (not the 
tomb) D €J,J Tip pJ,J~paTt. 

VIII: I I conquirere signum (to ask for a sign) BW o'1)p!'"ioJ,J 

8 0'1)P€toJ,J Tt (not the sign) D TO 0'1)petoJ,J. 

In other cases, on the other hand, the omISSIon of the 
article is unjustified: 

IX: 31 filius hominis traditur (the Son of Man) B\V 
o ufo, TOU dJ,JUpwrrou (not a son of man) D ufo, dJ,JUpw7rou. 

11: 210quebatur verbum (he was speaking the Word) BW 
TOJ,J ).0r0J,J (not a word) D ).0r0J,J. 

XV: I pontifices cum senioribus et scribis (the three 
orders of the Sanhedrin, viz. the chief priests, the elders, and 
the scribes) D nvJ,J rpappaTs(JJJ,J (not some scribes) B rpappaTewJ,J. 

Here are two cases where the use of the article produces 
a more important misinterpretation: 

11: 18 erant discipuli iohannis et pharisaei ieiunantes 
(some disciples of John the Baptist and some Pharisees were 
fasting, probably a legal fast-day, Yom Kippour). Jesus is 
asked why it is that his disciples also are not fasting. Jesus' 
answer means that for Christians the "Easter-fast (le jeune de 

111 Bow in Latin became ste,." in Greek: Ell TV 1TPV/L1I1I, perhaps due to the influence of the 
verses of Homer: Od. XIII: 74-75: 

II"'O~ E1T' lICPUS4>LII yAIl4>VP~~, ;: lIel IIJ/YPE1"OIl f iioOL, 
1TpV/LVY/~. 
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Paques) will take the place of the Jewish fast of Kippour. By 
the translation" the disciples of John and the Pharisees," the 
meaning becomes general and vague) of p.aOr;rai . . . . . of cpap(

na'o( . .... 
XV: 7 fuit barabbas in carcere cum seditiosis qui in sedi

tione fecerunt homicidium. (Barabbas was in prison with 
some rioters who had committed a murder in a riot of which 
as yet there had been no mention, and not in the riot as the 
Greek translators wrote) eJ) rfl nrane(. This error in translation 
caused Robert Eisler and other exegetes to believe that Mark 
and his readers knew about a great riot which was known as 
the Riot as we speak of the War. 

IX. LITERALISMS 

Every translator is liable to carry over too literally an 
expression or idiom of one language into the other and thus 
to mangle the language into which he is translating. This is 
by no means rare in the Greek Mark. 

IX: 10 sermonem tenebant apud se (sermonem tenere) to 
hold conversation is a most common expression. But if one 
translates tenere mechanically by xpau(J), the same as in I: 31 : 
tenens manun~} xpar1nac;, one gets a strange result) rOJ) AOr0J) 

exparr;naJ) npoc; ~aurouc;. What does d))) AOr0J) exparr;naJ) mean? In 
the N. T. xpar€(J) is used with napaaon(J) (Mark VII: 3, 8; 11 Thes. 
11: IS), with a(aax1J) (Rev. 11: 14). Is the meaning that the 
disciples kept in their memory the word of Jesus (about the 
resurrection), as Swete and Gould understand? They keep it 
poorly because they do not understand it. Or is that they 
observed the suggestion (not to talk about the transfiguration), 
as AlIen and Klostermann understand? They will have occa
sion to observe it only when they are with others. In any case 
one cannot pass from riw AOr0J) exparr;naJ) to sermonem tenebant} 
which has a meaning entirely different and perfectly clear. 

XV: 1 consilium fecerunt nup.(3ouA(OJ) nO(~naJ)uc; (a bald 
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Latinism); Ill: 6 consilium faciebant W aup(jouAW)) hwwuvw D 
nowu))u( e ~noi-r;aa)) B avoids the Latinism: iaiaou)). 

VIII: 32 adprehensum eum npoaAa(jope))o( aiJdw (a repro
duction of the Latin but with a very different meaning. The 
Greek means helping him 32 and does not at all conform to the 
context.) 

IX: 21 a pueritia ~x nacacMh)). XI: 13; XIV: 54; XV: 40 

de longiquo anD paxpMJc)). Greek pleonasms perhaps due to the 
Latin. 

XIV: 3 cum esset in bethania ... et recumberet, o))ro( aiJrou 

i)) (jr;(}a))lq. . ... xaraxecp~))ou aiJrou. An awkward construction 
with two genitive absolutes. 

IX: 28 cum introisset ... discipuli eum interrogabant, 
E{ae).(}O))u( aiJrou . . . . hrr;pdJrlV)) aiJrD)). An even more faulty con
struction, although examples occur. 

The ne which in Latin after verbs expresses a prohibition 
or a fear is barbarously rendered in Greek: ?))a p~ : 

V: 10 obsecrabat ne. . . n:apcxdJ.ec ?))a p~ . .. . 

Ill: 12 corripiebat ne . . . in:edpa ?))a p~ . .. . 

IX: 9 praecepit ne . . . aCEau/Jaro ?))a p1oe))c . . . 

VIII: 30 admonuit ne . . . imdpr;aa)) ?))a p1aE))C . 

The Latin construction (adesse nuntiatur) where an in
finitive serves as subj ect of a passive verb is brought over into 
Greek in this fashion: 

V: 43 ut daretur manducare ... ao(}~))ac <pare;:)). 

The interrogation expressed by si with the subjunctive: 
quaerebam sicca si posset piscis arena . .. vivere 33 also tries to 
smuggle its way into Greek: 

32 See M.-J. Lagrange, Eva1tgile selon s. Marc, Paris, 19II, p. 207. 

as Propertiu5 Il, 3, 5 cited by A. C. Juret, Systeme de la Syntaxe latine, Paris, 1926, p. 380. 
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XI: 13 venit videre si quid esset in ilIa D ~)..f}eJ,J lae,v ~dJ,J n 

e(1rtv ~v aurf; (B corrects the solecism eaJ,J e(1rlv by ec I1.pa with the 
future, which latter construction seems to have been borrowed 
from the usage of Acts 34) B ~)..f}ev ec I1.pa n eDp1ae(. (j achieves 
the really Attic construction ~)..f}eJ,J cb, eDp1ao)),J n. 

In contrast to literalisms loose translations (la traduction 
vague) occur. A translator sometimes uses a favorite word 
without regard to the nuances of the text. For example, the 
Greek translator of the Apologeticum of Tertullian uses the 
verb dJ,JeXO(VlOaaro to translate detulit as well as consuluit.35 

The Greek l\1ark does the same thing. He uses the intran
sitive verb rraplan;p( impartially to translate adesse (IV: 29; 
XV: 35), ads£stere (XIV: 47), stare (XIV: 70 ; XV: 39), and 
circ~tmstare (XIV: 69). 

X. PARAPHRASES 

A translator is forced to do a little explaining of the text 
which he is translating. He adds words to complete the idea. 
Also as a general rule a translation is longer than the text 
transla ted. 

In Mark's Greek are found attempts at exactness that 
evidence the redactor's hand: 

V: 21 cum transfretasset D (j aW7repa.aaJ,Jro, B adds in the 
boat for exactness: awrrepdaaJ,Jro, ev nlrr)..olcp. 

XIII: 15 non descendat B p~ xaraj3drll) D (for greater pre
cision) p~ xaraj3drw el, r~v olxlaJ,J. 

IX : 31 occident eum et resurget D xat dJ,Jaar1(1erru B insists: 
and when he is killed he shall rise again, xat drroxraJ,Jf}et, dJ,Ja(1r1(1era(. 

I: 42 continuo abiit ab eo lepra W euf}u, d~)..f}eJ,J drr' aurou ~ 

)..srrpa B adds ... xal exaf}aplaf}r; (and he was cleansed). An un
necessary exactness. 

UActs VIII: 22; XVII: 27; VII: I(D). See F. Blass, PhilOSOPhy of the GOsPels, London, 
1898, p. 197. 

86 In Eusebius, H. E. II, 2, 4 and Ill, 33, 3. Cf. Tertullian, Apolog. V and H. 
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V: 15 vident daemoniacum vestitum et suae mentis D 
adds seated: xaf}1p€voJ) W emphasizes: he who had the demon 
( Legion/ rDv enxr;xora rCw leruiwa B combines them all. 

VI: 4 non est propheta sine honore nisi in patria sua BD 
adds ... X(J.! sV ro,( nUrr€V€un(v aurou xa! Jv r~ olxlq. aurou. A rather 
pointless spinning-out. . 

Explanations: 

IX: 38 vidimus quendam ... qui non sequitur nobiscum 
et vetuimus illum B explains: because he did not follow us. 

11: 23 coeperunt vellere spicas DW rO),w; rou( nraxua(. 

B explains: to make their way plucking. .. baDv 1W(€,J) r!).lovu( 

XIV: 51 circumamictus pallan1 f) adds rUpVO( BD br! rupvou 

to explain that when the palla had been thrown off the young 
man ran off naked. 

IX: 39 nemo est qui faciat virtutem in nomine meo et 
poterit male loqui de me W P€ xaxo}or~nru BD raxu xaxolofilnal pe. 

This quickly limits the reach of the proverb. 
V: 12 mitte nos in porcos: The Greek explains: that we 

may enter into them, tva e'l( auroU( €((Js),f}ltJpev. 

A clumsily concealed amphibology: 

VIII: 24 video homines quasi arbores ambulantes ( as 
trees walking) DW 6 JJ( asvapa nepnrarouvre( (ambulantes is 
ascribed to homines. An absurd meaning: walking as trees! 
B tries but without success to avoid this amphibology) B 
Ort JJ( asvapa bpiiJ nepnrarouvra(. 

An exactness of liturgical interest. At just what hour 
did the resurrection take place? 

XVI: 2 mane D npwt avarsllovro( rou ~liou (at sunrise) B 
llav npltJt dvaullavro( rou ~liou (after the sun had risen). 
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An intended explanation may produce a misinterpretation: 

VIII: 38 qui n1e confusus fuerit et n1eos ... (whosoever 
shall be ashamed of me and mine . .. The Greek translator 
thinks that it needs a word after meos; he supplies the rather 
pointless words) ck hlv enat(JXuv(}~ lie xa, Tok sfloUe; AOrOU( . .... . 

The meaning is changed. 

An addition itself may be changed as a result of a hard 
reading (par mauvaise lecture) : 

XV: 8 tota turba rogabat W e 1J! ava(do~(Jae; 0 DxJ.Oe; ~p~a'ro 

a"iTe'(J(}at . ... , (The only way a crowd can implore is by utter
ing cries. By an easy change 36 ava(3o~(Ja( becomes ava(3d.e;. The 
crowd instead of raising a cry goes up) D ava(jae; 5AOe; 0 DXAOe; ~p~

aTO ah€.'a(}at B ava(jae; 0 DXAoe; ~p~aTo aluZa(}w. 

Sometimes the phrase is rounded out piously in a conven
tional Biblical style: 

XIII: 19 ab initio creaturae B (not D) an' apx~e; XTlaelVe; ~v 
eXT'(aev 0 (}eoe;. 

XIII: 20 propter electos B (not D) oui. TOUe; dxhxTOUe; oue; d~

eU~aTo. 

V: 19 quanta tibi dominus fecit D 5aa (JOt 0 xupwe; nerrot7jxev 
xa! 5'[( dJ.€7ja€v ae B xa! dJ.€7j(J€V ae. 

Some of the suggestive additions reveal the translator's 
knowledge of the style and stereotyped phraseology of Luke :37 

XIV: 58 hic dixit BD 1flece; i;xouaafleV aUTOU UrOVTOe;. Cf. Acts 
VI: I I and 14: we have heard him say (Stephen). 

36 K. F. A. Fritsche, Evangeli1£nl Marci, Lipsiae, 1830, ad loc., pointed out the same con
fusion in the Septuagint in II Sam. XXIII: 9; II Kings Ill: 2 I; Hos_ VIII: 9. 

tr1 See F. Blass, Philology of the Gospels, pp. 196-211. 
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Ill: 22 dicebant BD of arro <JgpOUOAUP.WJI xara[jdJlu, [A(qoJl. Cf. 
Acts XXV: 7 the Jews that had come down from Jerusalem 
(to accuse Paul). 

XV: 24 mittentes sortem B (not D) adds: ri, re apr;. Cf. 
Luke XIX: IS, D: ri, rI. aierrparp.auuuaJlro. 

IV: 19 oblectationes saeculi B (not D) adds: xar. af rrep' 
ra Aoma brdlup.iw. But neither the words hrdlup.ia and Ao,rro" 
nor the construction of rrepe with the accusative occurs else
where in the Greek Mark, although all three are common in 
Luke. 

XI. MULTIPLE FORMS OF THE GREEK 

A comparison of the manuscripts B, D, and W reveals 
the fact that often the salne word is represented in three 
different ways. Examples of this can be easily multiplied. 
It will be sufficient to give a few: 

XIII: I I illud W iXe'JlO D auro B rouro. 
X: 46 mendicus W rrpouwrivJI D errwrwJI B rrpooa!r'1" 
11: 4 accedere W rrpoUe).fJe"iJl D rrpouerriua, B rrpOUeJlerxa" 

XIV: 71 iurare W Op.JlUe'JI D Ure'JI B op.JluJla,. 
XII: 14 interrogabant W ~p~aJ.lro epwraJl D dtrr;pwrlt)).l B Urouu,. 

XI: 7 duxerunt W if.rouU( D ~raroJl B cpepouo,. 
IX: 20 conturbavit W eU7rdpa~eJ.l D erdpa~eJl B OUJleU7rdpa~eJl, 

X: 35 petierimus WahYJuop.efJa D ipoJTllJuwp.dJa B ah1owp.eJ.l. 

XI: 23 locutus fuerit W Ure' D aJl ctrrr; BAd),€(. 

XII: 41 cum sederet ~uTlb, D xafJet;Op.eJ.lO' B xafJioa,. 

IX: 6 quid responderet W re AdAe' D rI. ).aA10e, B ri arroxp,fJr;. 

XIII: 26 in nube W eJ.l JlecpeJ.r; D err! TldJl JlecpdldJl B eJl JlecpeJ.a". 

IV: 3 1 cum ( semina tur ) W orrorav D 5n aJl ( wrong 
translation) B 5rav. 

XIII: 30 quoadusque Welt), Dew, ou B p.exp" 5rol), 
IX: 2 I (temporis) ex quo W i~ ou D cb, B lw" 

These changes are insignificant as far as the meaning is 
concerned. It is the number of them that makes them so 
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impressive. One can scarcely see how they could have arisen 
on the basis of a Greek original through the toilsome whim of 
copyists or correctors. Rather they resemble the little differ
ences which different translations of the same original show. 
They suggest that there were many translations of the Latin 
Mark. 

If instead of this the Latin Mark were translated from 
the Greek, it would be derived from one of the different types 
of this Greek. It would then be found to agree regularly 
with one type against the others. For example, it would regu
larly follow D and regularly deviate from B. Its affinities 
would betray its dependence. 

The actual case is exactly the reverse. The Latin Mark 
occupies a central position so far as affinity for the Greek texts 
is concerned. It is sometimes one of them, sometimes another, 
which comes the nearest to it. It has no regular affinity. It is 
a simple task to draw up lists of equal length to prove conclu
sively that it (the Latin) stands equidistant from W, D, and B. 
We will be content here with a few examples: 

Cases where the Latin is nearer to W than to Band D. 

IV: 32 crescit W aU~€l BD dva(3aiv€l. 

11: 12 admirari W (}aup.d(€lV BD t~iaTaa(}at. 

V: 6 adcucurrit W rrpoatapap.€v BD lapap.€v. 

Ill: 10 curabit W e(}€pdrrw€v BD t(}€pdrrwacv. 

XIV: 30 negabis W dpv1ar; BD d:;rapv1ar;. 
I: 27 inpotentabilis W t~ouataaTld; BD xaT' e~ouaiav. 

Cases where the opposite is true and the Latin is farther 
from W than from Band D. 

IV: 4 volatilia BD ni rr€TclVa W ni. opvca. 

VIII: 23 spuens BD 7rTUaa( W tV7rTUaa(. 

11: 23 transire BD ata7rOpCU€a(}al W 7ropcuCa(}al. 
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IX: 33 retractabitis BD oldori(e(]f}e W oldexf}"fjre. 

IX: 31 resurget BD dJ,la(]r1(]erat W ~reiperat. 

VI: 5 non illic ullum BD ixei ouosf1iaJ,l W ouxeTt. 

Cases where the Latin is nearer to D than to Band W. 

XII: 14 capitularium D hrtxecpa.}.awJ,l BW xijJ,l(]OJ,l. 

XIV: 21 scriptum est D e(]TtJ,l rerpa.f1f1eJ,loJ,l BW rerpanrat. 

XIV: 58 excitabo D dJ,la(]r1(]w BW O(xooof11(]w. 

XII: 2 darent D Od)(]OU(]lJ,l BW }.a.f3r; (entirely different). 
XVI: 4 revolutum D dnoxsxu}.i(]f1eJ,loJ,l BW dJ,laXeXU}.l(]rat. 38 

XII: 38 in docendo D Otoa.(]Xlt)]) l1f1a BW eJ,l rfl oloaxfl aurou. 

Cases where the opposite is true and the Latin is farther 
from D than from Band W. 

Ill: 3 aridam BW ~"fjpa.J,I D e~"fjpaf1f1iJ,l"fjJ,l. 

XV: 39 contra BW e~ eJ,laJ,lriar; aurou D exee. 

XV: 16 colligunt BW (]Urxa}.OU(]lJ,l D XaAOU(]lJ,l. 

X: 12 relinquit virum BW G.rroAU(]a(]a rC)]) aJ,lopa D e~eAf}"fj ano 

aJ,l0pc)(:. 

XIV: 4 indignantes BW araJ,laxrouJ,lrer; D OlSnOJ,lOUJ,lro. 39 

XIV: 25 non bibam BW OU f1~ niw D OU npo(]f}w nielJ,l.40 

Cases where the Latin is nearer to B than to D and W. 

XVI: 8 tremor B rpof1or; DW cpof3or;. 

XV: 27 crucifixerunt B e(]raupw(]aJ,l DW (]raupouJ)rat (or 
(]raupou(](J) ). 

V: 6 adoravit illum B npo(]cxuJ,I"fj(]cJ) auroJ) DW 
VIII: 34 venire post me B (mi(]w f10U eAf}eeJ) 

dXOAOUf}ceJ,l. 

, ~ 

aurw. 

DW (m:i(]w f10U 

ss The word used by D shows his familiarity with Palestinian tombs; the stone was rolled 
by pushing it (0.11"0 -). The word used by BW suggests, but wrongly, that the stone would be 
rolled by exerting a pressure from below (o.V<1-). Hoskier, I, p. 119. 

39 An uncommon word which is found again only in Acts IV: 2; XVI: 18. Blass, p. 201. 

40 An intentional Hebraism. 
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11: 8 continuo agnoscens B eu{}(x; brqvok DW brqvou, (with 
out eu{}u,). 

I: 4S in desertis locis conveniebant B 1Pxovro DW ~v xat 
~pxovro. 41 

Cases where the opposite is true and the Latin is farther 
from B than from D and W. 

XI: 32 populum DW rDv Aal))) B rDv 0XAOV. 

XVI: scum introissent DW dad{}ouaat B O{}ouaat 

V: 14 exierunt DW ~~~A{}OV B ~A{}OV. 
XIV: 7 vobiscum DW pe{}' Dpiiw B pe{}' ~aurwv. 

I: 2S exi de homine DW l~d{}e ~x rou dv{}pdJ7T:ou B l~eA{}e ~~ 

aurou. 

XII: 19 habuerit uxorem DW lX'fI ruva,xa B xaraAhrr; ruva'xa. 

Comparison of these six tables n1akes it perfectly clear 
that the Latin is not derived from one of the types of the 
Greek but that these, on the contrary, are different types of 
Greek all of which are derived from the Latin. The advan
tage of a test of this type is that it is not made subordinate to 
personal judgment. It depends on lists of presence, absence, 
and concomitant variations. 

XII. AGGLOMERATES 

When numerous translations of a text are corrected one 
by the other, the result is that a correction instead of replacing 
the other reading is simply added to it. Two variant trans
lations of the same phrase thus are found in juxtaposition. 
This is what is meant by an agglomerate (agglomerat). The 
presence and especially the number of the agglomerates allow 
one to distinguish between translation and original. Now no 
type of text of the Greek Mark is free from these double 
translations. All are freighted with agglomerates'. 

41 The intrusion of the verb ~v in DW makes in desertis lods refer to Jesus: he was in 
desert places and tlfey came ••• 
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In some cases one of the two simple translations is read 
in one manuscript and one in a second, and the agglomerate is 
revealed in a third. Such cases provide tangible evidence as 
to how the situation arose: 

XIV: 21 (filius hominis) vadit B {m:aru D rrapaai~orat W 
7rapaoiaorat (nra.rct. 

X: 32 admirabantur qui sequebantur ilIum D xac UJapf3ouJ)ro 
Sahidic version 01 ag dxo),ouOouJ)uc; scpof3ouJ)ro B xac ~Oapf3ouJ)ro ' 01 
ag dxolouOouJ)uc; ~cpof3ouJ)ro. 

XII: 44 misit totum quem habuit victum suum W lf3alcJ) 
B),oJ) rC)}) f3ioJ) aur~c;. Sinaitic Syriac version rra.J)ra Sua c!XcJ) l f3alcJ) 

BD 7ra.J)ra Sua clXcJ) lf3aleJ), oloJ) rC)}) f3ioJ) aur~e;. 

More often one manuscript gives one of the two simple 
translations and another manuscript the agglomerate. The 
second simple translation may be conjectured: 

VIII: IS cavete D f3U7rcU [other translation opiire] BW 
opiin f3U7rcrc. 

IV: 39 obmutesce W cptflo01)n [other translation uW)7ra] D 
uU{)7[a xac cptpo01)n B uuvrra rrccplpouo. 

I: 35 ante lucem W lwuXa [other translation iIpwi] BD 
7rPWl lwuxa liaJ). 

X: 30 in isto saeculo D i J) rcjJ XatpcjJ rounp [other trans
lation J)uJ)] B J)UJ) ~J) T(~ xatplfJ- rounp. 

X: 4libellum repudii scribere Be rpacj;a( [other translation 
aouJ)at] D aOUJ)at rpa.cj;at. 

I: 32 cum sol occidisset: Sinaitic Syriac version Src lauucJ) 
o ~llOC; [other translation ocj;lac; rCJ)opeJ)1)C;] BD ocj;lae; ag rcJ)opeJ)~e; Src 

lauucJ) 0 ~llOe;. 

V: 23 et vivet: Sinai tic Syriac version uw01ucrf1( [other 
translation lJ)a (1u17] BD lJ)a uwOfj xat (1ur;. 

I: 38 eamus ad proxima (castella) (} drwpcJ) cle; Tfle; ~xoptJ)ae; 

[other translation dl.laxoul BD arltJ/lcJ) dllaxou de; rae; ~xoptJ)ae; 

, 
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IV: 2 docebat illos dicens W ~aiaaaxc)) alrrDu, UrW)) [other 
translation e).qc)) a1.rro" ~)) TT; a,aaXTl aUTouJ BD ~alaaaxe)) aUTOIJ( 

xat D.qc)) aUTO', 2)) Tfl a,aaXTl aUTou. 

Finally the mere comparison of the Latin and the Greek 42 
occasionally arouses the suspicion of an agglomerate which 
may be confused with a paraphrase: 

XII: 41 honesti mittebant multa B 7rO).).Ot TC).oUaw, ef3a).i.oll 

7r0).}.a. (multa read multi in a translation). 
11: 25 esuriit BD xpela)) eaxe)) xat ~7rel))(La€)). 

XIV: 41 dormite BD xafhuaeu xat d))(L7rau€afh. 

XIV: 61 tacebat D ~aelra xat ouaSlI dTCexpl{}YJ B ~aub7ra xat oux 
d7rexpl))aTo. 

XIV: 68 nescio BD ouu olaa ouu ~TClaTapa,. 

I: 45 in desertis locis BD e~{J) ~7r' ip1pO((; rCmo". 
VIII: I I cpnquirere (signun1) au))(YJu,)) aUTo/, (Y)TOU))U~ 7rap' 

(LUTOU. 

XIII. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA 

Quotations from Mark are scarce in the early days of 
Christianity.43 The most instructive are those made by 
Clement of Alexandria at the end of the second century:44 

V: 34 vade in pace. Clement o.rre).{}e el, elp1))Y))) BD u7rare 

8 rropeuou. The verb used by Clement is not found in any known 
Greek manuscript. 

X: 22 multas divitias et agros. Clement xp1p.aTa rrO).).Cl xat 

drpou, D xp1p.aTa 7ro).).a (without drpou,) BW xT1p.aTa rro).).ci (with
out drpou,). The two words et agros which Clement used agree 
with the Latin and are not found in any Greek manuscript. 

«! 1. e., without any manuscript evidences such as the above examples provide. (Translator.) 
43 For example, the reconstruction of the New Testament of Iremeus by W. Sanday and 

C. H. Turner (OLd Lati" Biblical ,Texts, No. VII), Oxford, 1923, contains but 4 pages for Mark 
while Matthew has 43, Luke 26, John 16. See above, p. 41, a quotation which proves that 
Irenreus read a Latin Mark. 

··See P. M. Barnard, .The Biblical Text of Cleme"t of Alexa"dria (Texts and Studies V,S) 
Cambridge, 1899; and H. C. Hoskier, Codex B and its Allies, London, 1914, I, pp. 198-204. 
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XII: 30 de tota anima tua et de tota virtute tua. J ustin 
and Clement ~~ o)..r;e; r~e; </JlJx~e; oou xat ~~ S)..r;e; r~e; aUlIop.€(Ue; oou. 
All the Greek manuscripts 45 have three or four members. 
D puts ~~ o).r;e; r~e; xap8lae; oou before soul. B intercalates, 
furthermore, ~~ [))..7je; r~e; aWlIolae; oou between soul and strength. 
J ustin and Clement ignore the Greek manuscripts and go with 
the Latin. 

X: 25 facilius est camellum per cavern am acus introire 
.... Clement quotes this passage four times: in the Stromata 
(11, 5) and in Quis dives salvetur (2, 4 and 26). It is note
worthy that each of the four times he quotes it in a different 
form and in disagreement with the Greek manuscripts. To 
render facilius once he uses €Ux0).we;, once paOll, twice 8drroll. 

Greek Mark has €UXOiCWUPOll (B) and raX€lOll (D). To render 
introire per once he uses at€XaUO€rW, tw ice €cod€uo€rat, 0 nee 
atd€Uo€o8at. Greek Mark has atd8€lll (B) and atc)..€uo€rat (D). For 
cavernam he uses rp~p.aroe;. Greek Mark has rpup.a)"tae; (B) and 

rpup.a)..laoe; (D). 

It is curious to find Clement quoting one passage of Mark 
in four different Greek forms without meeting the forms which 
do occur in the manuscripts. 

From these examples it is evident that Clement of Alex
andria followed the Latin text and was not acquainted with a 
settled (fixe) Greek text. If he desired to quote Mark he 
translated the Latin at that moment without looking to see 
whether he had made another translation for himself or 
whether there was another one in existence. 

XIV. COUNTER-PROOF 

Do the cases where the Latin would be a clear translation 
of the Greek disrupt the full and manifold evidence which 
shows the priority of the Latin Mark to the Greek Mark? An 
examination of the cases which may be alleged is necessary. 

(11 Except 157 (Sod. £ 207) which has iuXtios instead of 8vva.l.l£ws. 
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The use of certain Greek words in the Latin Mark: 
scandalum, scandalizare, discolum, diaconos, (mons) eleon, 
anastasis, gazo filacium is no more significant than the use of 
certain Latin words in the Greek Mark: xevTupl{JJl), Aqlwv, 07reXOU

AaTwp, ~7jvap!Ov, XOapavT7j<: (quadrans) , ~eoT71<: (sextar£u,s), cppareMiiJ 

(flagello), 7rpatTlUp!Ov. In Rome and the large bilingual cities 
Latin and Greek existed side by side and were often inter
changed. They borrowed from each other, they contaminated 
each other. Inscriptions in the catacombs show that words 
and even the very alphabets were interchangeable. Accord
ingly, a Greek original is not to be inferred from a few Greek 
words nor a Latin original from a few Latin words. 

All the Greek words which figure in the Latin Mark are 
found in the Septuagint. It is possible that their introduction 
in the Latin was due to the liturgic usage of the Jews. 45a 

Behind oxaVaaAov, scandalum, one is not to detect the Greek 
" tumbler" (gachette) but the Hebrew word which oxavaa).ov 

transla tes. 
Dicere quia ( IX: 26), videre or audire quia (IX: 25; 

X: 47), legere quoniam (XII: 29) are not translations of the 
Greek. They are cases of vernacular. Tertullian uses quia 
13 times and quoniam 3 times as the equivalent of the conjunc
tion que. 45b In Petronius we find: dixi quod comedit (46, 4) ; 
an old hag says: vides quod aliis leporem excitavi (131,7). 
According to A. C. Juret (Systeme de la syntaxe latine, Paris, 
1926, p. 317) quia instead of quod in sentences of this kind is 
old Latin. 

Coepit ... iurare quia: non novi hominem istum (XIV: 
71) is a popular idiom as is the corresponding Greek phrase. 
Quia is used here to introduce direct discourse. One detects 
here a trace of its original meaning, namely, an old neuter 
plural accusative of qui. 

' 5aOn this point see D. S . Blondheim, Les parlers j1tdeo romans et la vetus latina, 
Paris, 19.25. 

45b G. Mayen, De particulis Q1,od, Qt£ia, Q1toniam, Ut pro acc. CfH'll infinitivo post verba 
sentiendi et declarandi positis, Kiel, 1889. 
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The Latin Mark is very careless in the matter of gender. 
This is also evidence of the popular speech. Roensch (Itala 
und Vulgata, pp. 276f.) cites in addition: civitatem qui dicitur, 
escam quem nescitis, hora in quo, viduam qui misit, omne1n 
opus, regnum venientem, certamen qualem vidistis, etc. In the 
Latin Mark we find: granum qui . .. minor cum sit fit maior. 
This is not due to the scribe seeing the Greek XOXXO( 0<;. Rather 
it is the Greek XOXXOJ) O( ........ !1(xporep0J) ~J) which arose from 
carelessness regarding the gender of granum. 

The most curious disregard of genders is: quod est man
datum primum! ... haec prima est ... deinde secunda similis 
... maius his alius mandatum non est (XII: 28-31). Here 
we see all three genders used with mandatum. The Greek ~J),o),~ 

would explain the feminine but not the tuasculine. 
Dominantur earum, potentantur eor~tm (X: 42) are Gre

cisms which came into use through the influence of the 
Septuagint. Tertullian says: n~tmq·uam dominaturi eius 
(Apol. 26). 

V isus est illis helias (IX: 4) with the dative instead of ab 
with the ablative is an idiom often employed by Cicero (audita 
tibi), Tacitus, Tertullian, etc. (Roensch, p. 436). Fuerunt 
conloquentes (ibid) is a periphrastic construction akin to 
audiens sum, which is old Latin and classical (J uret, p. 72). 

Hoc factum est ei (IX: 21), a passive with the dative of 
the recipient of the action, is Latin and is not to be explained 
as a copy of the Greek. 

C ontristatus s~tPer illu1n sermonem (X: 22), admiraban
tur super sermonem eius (X: 26) are popular idioms and do not 
presuppose br, with the dative. Super, meaning by reason of, 
occurs in familiar speech. We find it with the ablative in 
Plautus (super Euclionis filia rem tenes) , in Cicero's letters 
(hac super re), in Apuleius (famant super quondam Demo
chare). Here the accusative takes the place of the ablative 
which is not classical but nevertheless is a far step from bd 
with the dative. 

4 
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In nullo potest exire nisi orationibus (IX: 29) is popular 
and does not strongly suggest the Greek. The instrumental 
ablative is here preceded by in as in the familiar in hoc signa 
v~nces. 

N ovissime habet (V: 23) is Latin like male habet (he is 
ill), habet invitius (he is opposed), habet tranquillius (he is 
tranquil). This is the Greek iaXdT(jJ( [XEt which is a Latinism. 

Restitutus est ut videret (VIII: 25) is a good Latin idiom 
like arboribus consita 1ralia est ut pomarium videatur (Varro). 

Sequitur nobiscum (IX: 38) is not a "tracing" of dxo},ouOci: 

1P,J). It is dXOAOUOE' PEO' ~pii))), the reading of Codex Regius (L) 
and Codex Beratinus ((j)), which is copied from the Latin. 

Gaudentes (IX: 15) is most appropriate of the men who 
had been sad at seeing the disciples unable to perform a miracle 
and who rejoiced at seeing Jesus. Expavit depicts a movement 
of great surprise. 

Dilexit illum (X: 21) is appropriately used after the man 
who is seeking eternal life has answered that he has observed 
all the commandments since the time of his youth. The verb 
means either Jesus chose him, or esteemed him, treated him 
with distinction, loved him, with a hint of choice or approval. 
Dilexit illum does not yield an inch to ~rd7rr;a€J) aUTC))), even if 
the latter be given the Ineaning he embraced him. t 

Misit minuta duo quod est quadrans (XII: 42) is(:f~ere 
pleonasm. Minutum is not a unit of ROlnan currency, nor is 
there any Roman coin valued at half a quadrans. (The quad
rans was divided into three" ounces "). The meaning is: she 
cast two little coins of the value of a quadrans. 

Non sapis quae sunt dei (VIII: 33) is most appropriate 
after Peter's silly flutter at the mention of the Passion. S apis 
is not to be understood as coming from IfPOJ)EC( which is, on the 
contrary, less apt. 

Arescit (IX: 18), he becolnes stiff, is good Latin and fits 
in very well with the description of an epileptic fit. It is intelli
gible without recourse to the Greek ~r;palJ)ETa(. 
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S eminatio for semen (IV: 26) is not a copy of nrropo(. 

Words in -atio are characteristic of the phraseology of the Latin 
Mark: excusatio (XII: 40), ex~Uo (XIII: 14), generatio 
(fructus XIV: 25), baptizatio (VIII: 28), blasphematio 
(XIV: 64). 

Docentia (XI: 18) is not a copy of ~,~ax';, but is akin to 
lnany feminine nouns in -ntia (Roensch, pp. 49-52). These 
nouns are as a general rule based on a present participle: 
nascentia, sufficentia, sustinentia, apparentia, errantia, expa
vescentia, erubescentia, fraudulentia, etc. Tertullian uses 
discentia. 

Cena pura (XV: 42) is not a mutilation of rrapanxeu1. It 
was a common term for Friday in use by Latin-speaking Jews. 
(Tertullian, Ad Nat. I, 13; Augustine In Johann., 120, 5; 
S ermones CCXXI). It passed from the Jews to the Christians. 
It persists in the Sardinian dialect where Friday is called 
Kenapura, Kenabura. 45C According to a passage of Festus45d 

cena pura was a pagan ritual term. It apparently signified a 
meal in preparation for the mysteries, characterized by abstain
ing from certain dishes. It is curious that the Latin-speaking 
Jews took over this term to designate the preparation for their 
Sabbath. Had they likened in some way or other the celebra
tion of the Sabbath to that of the mysteries? 

In short, the counter-proof does not weaken in the slight
est degree the evidence, either as a whole or in detail, which 
unites in proving that the Latin Mark is the original, the Greek 
Mark the copy. 

CONCLUSION 

This assembly of evidence proves that the Gospel of Mark 
was written in Latin as the subscriptions say. The reason a 
Greek version of Mark was put in the New Testament was 

45e Meyer.Lubke. Rom. et~lm. Worterb, h806. quoted by Blondheim. p. LX. 
45d P. 230b, ed. Muller, Leipzig, 1839, quoted by Blondheim LIX. 
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that it was convenient to have the whole collection in the same 
language. 

Many Greek versions superficially harmonized were made 
of the original Mark. To seek to bring them back to a Greek 
archetype is wasted effort. The" critical" editions of West
cott and Hort, of Nestle, of von Soden in so far as they depart 
from B produce an artificial text of Mark which never existed. 
It would be far more critical to edit separately 'B, D, and W 
as the Old Syriac version and the Peshitta have been edited 
separately. There was no original Greek of Mark. The 
original is Latin. 

The Gospel of Mark was probably written in Rome in that 
group of the Christian community which spoke Latin and for 
that group. The works of George La Piana 46 show the increas
ingly important position this group assumed in the course of 
the second century, one of its members, Victor, even succeed
ing to the episcopate in 190. In the third century Hippolytus 
who speaks Greek is an anachronism. The Latin group con
tained many Africans. It possessed their tendencies. The 
Gospel of Mark was the doctrinal manifesto and liturgical 
handbook of this group. 

The Greek versions were apparently made in Egypt. W 
shows the effect of hobnobbing with the Coptic. B is allied to 
the oldest Coptic version. U D has some bad readings which 
appear to have been due to abbreviations in use in the Egyp
tian papyri. 48 

D was carried to the occident where it was translated back 
into Latin at the time a Latin version of the complete New 
Testament was made. The original Latin text, however, is not 

~ 11 problema della chiesa latina in Roma, Rome, 1922; La s1£ccessio.ne episcopale in Roma 
e gli albor; del primato, Rome, 1922; The Roman Church at the End of the Secolld Cent1,ry, 
Harvard Theological Review, July, 1925 . 

• 7 Sce W. Bousset, Textkritische Studien Z14m N. T., Leipzig, 1894. H. C. Hoskier, 
Codex B, pp. 79,87. (G. Horner) The Cop tic Version of the N. T., Oxford, 1921. H. A. 
Sandcrs. The Wwhington Manuscript of the Four Gospels, New York, 1912, Introduction. In 
Band W arc to be obscrved somc Greek words peculiar to Egypt, as E~';'1r'V/J. (IX: 8). 

"Sec Sir Frcderic G. Kcnyon, A Hattdbook to th~ Textual Criticism of the New Testa· 
ment, 2nd cd., London, 1912, p. 96. 
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completely lost. It was read by Saint Cyprian. It has come 
down to us in large part in Codex Bobiensis and Codex 
Palatinus. 

Two lines of Saint J erome give a good resume of the his
tory of the Gospel of Mark: "Mark at the request of the 
brethren at Rome wrote a brief Gospel ... Taking the Gospel 
which he had composed he went to Egypt." 49 Is this the his
torv of the author? At any rate it is of the book . 

• u Catalog1ts SCt'iptot'1tm ecclesiasticot'1£11~. Quoted by Hoskier, I, p. 202. 

J 


